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Course Descriptions
IMMERSION 1974
French and Spanish Program
MVS students in the early stages of language learning will be involved 
during the month of March in an intensive study of either French or Spanish. 
Following are some characteristics of this program.
Instructors. The instructors for the program are carefully selected natives 
from either France or Mexico who will be flown to Dayton expressly for our 
language program. For example, the 6 French instructors were chosen from a 
group of 16 candidates interviewed by Mrs. Melnick in Paris, The 3 Spanish 
instructors will be chosen in a similar manner. The instructors will be 
housed with interested MVS families for approximately 2 1/2 weeks at a tine.
General Format. The students in this program will receive the same amount 
of instructional time as in a year long course. In most other aspects, how­
ever, the course will be different. The general school atmosphere will be 
changed from the French and Mexican flags flying from the flag pole to the 
break for Cafe au lait and Cafe con Leche in the morning. Further, all stu­
dents will be sectioned strictly according to ability and sections may be 
changed at any time if necessary. All students will change instructors 
every week.
The classroom experience will also be handled differently. Students will be 
grouped in a semi-circle without desks to facilitate the fast interaction 
between student and teacher. At times students will go to different areas 
for different types of instruction. The gym, for example, will be set up 
with a series of situational settings. There might be an area set up as a 
dining room for students to practice table conversations. Another might be 
set up as a subway. These and other settings would change during the program.
While the emphasis on the program will be on creating variety in a student's 
day, the core of the material taught will be the same as that covered in 
more conventional language courses. The difference should be that students 
will gain a much better working fluency in the language. Past studies in­
dicate that students will gain significant proficiency in the speaking and 
listening areas of the language, and yet maintain a working knowledge of 
the reading and writing aspects of their language.
Typical Day
Following is an example of what a student's day might look like. Of course, 
there will be changes in a student's pattern as a varied approach is the 
key to this program.
3;30 - 9s25 Introduction of new dialogue. Acting out of parts.
Discussion of new points.
9s25 - 9:30 Break
9:30 - 10:30 Class views filmstrip which illustrates dialogue.
Further practice in use of vocabulary presented in 
dialogue.
- 2 -
10:30 - 10:50 Break for Cafe au Lait or Cafe con Leche.
10:50 - 11:45 Class goes to gym to work on a situational dialogue
learned before about dining conversation. All students 
sit around table while everyone takes turns serving.
11:45 - 11:50 Break
11:50 - 12:45 Class returns to room to take dictation.
12:45 - 1:20 Lunch
1:20 - 2:15 Class reviews grammatical points presented in dialogue.
Second part of the period devoted to a review of the 
metric system with the use of cuisenaire rods (in a 
foreign language, of course).
2:20 - 3:15 Class travels to music room to learn words to a new song.
During second part of period class returns to their own 
room to review material covered that day and get home­
work assignment.
7:30 - 9:00 Approximately an hour and one half assignment will be 
given each night.
Evaluation
Students will be evaluated in several ways during the course. All students 
will be given the Modern Language Association’s Pre-test at the beginning 
of the course and the Post-test at the end. This is the most respected 
national test in the foreign language field. Further, testing will take 
place during the program using the publisher's own tests as well as those 
devised by the instructors. Finally, there will be weekly evaluations by 
all the instructors to assess a student's progress.
Robin Melnick 
Lois Spetter
IMMERSION 1974
Appalachian Studies
The purpose of Appalachian Studies is to give students the opportunity to 
explore the Appalachian people and their culture. Roughly one-third of 
the course will be devoted to intensive study and research on the Appala- 
chain region, its people, history, economy, culture, and so forth. Re­
quired texts for this portion are Caudill's Night Comes to the Cunberlands 
and Arnow's The Dollnaker. Students will also study such alternate texts 
as Yesterday's People, Appalachia in Transition, Appalachia in the Sixties, 
Hillbilly Women, and The Southern Appalachian Region. All textual materials 
will be treated as in regular English and history courses.
Another third of the course will involve the study of Appalachian arts, 
crafts, music, and lore. Learning in this part will be largely experien­
tial and project oriented, using such resources as Living Arts Center, 
local Appalachian artists and musicians, and The Foxfire Book.
The final third will be devoted to experiencing Appalachian life by working 
one day a week in Dayton's Appalachian community and taking a trip the last 
week of March through Appalachia. This trip will include 2 days in Berea, 
Kentucky: one spent as guests of Berea college at the Appalachian Center,
and one visiting outlying hill communities —  health clinic, one room 
school, VISTA center -- with Berea College students as guides. Two more 
days will be spent at Harvey Morris College in Charleston, West Virginia, 
attending the college's Appalachian Festival. Estimated cost for the trip, 
including meals and lodging, is $75.00.
The result of this course, hopefully, will be to sensitize the students to 
a people and a culture that choose to remain separate from the American 
mainstream.
Sue Gould 
Noel Vaughn
IMMERSION 1974
Business Mathematics
The immersion course in Business Mathematics will give students an insight into the 
kinds of math being used in the business community of Dayton. The students will 
learn some of the basic terminology and procedures of retail and banking mathematics, 
will take an introductory look at the uses of computers in business, and will review 
many fundamental skills from arithmetic and algebra.
There will be two types of daily schedules» discussion days (D), and experience 
days (E). Discussion days will entail three hours of concentrated lecture, problem 
solving, and idea sharing with Mrs. Dietz from 9;00 a.m. to noon. Students will be 
expected to spend 3 hours more that day, on their own, doing assigned readings or 
problem work. On Experience days, students will be assigned to a local business in
an apprentice capacity. They will observe and participate in the business day, 
will submit written reports on the experience to Mrs. Dietz.
and
A detailed outline of topics follows. Our basic text will be College Business 
Mathematics. For any further questions, please do not hesitate to call.
Unit I; Introduction to Business ’lath Unit Ills Banking Mathematics
Type of Type of
Date Day Activity Date Day Activity
Mar. 4 D Intro, to Computers Mar. IS D Interest, notes, drafts
5 D Programming 19 T) Compound interest
6 D Business Statistics 20) Work experience in a
a) Mean, median, node 21) E local bank. Exact lo­
b) Standard deviation 22) cation mailed later.
c) Graphs of data
7 D Applied statistics Unit IV: Other Applied Areas of Math
a) Probability
b) Actuarial table Mar. 25 E Interviews*
statistics 26 D Taxes, insurance, real
estate
Unit II; Retail Mathematics 27)
23) E Interviews*
Mar. 8 D Retail Math
a) Discount 29 D Wrap Up
b) Commission
c) Mark on, loss
d) Cost, selling price
e) Inventory
11 D Payroll math
12 D Accounting procedures
a) Overhead
b) Profit, loss
c) Income
d) Balance sheets
13) Work experience - local
14) E department store ac-
15) count ing department; 
exact store name will 
be mailed later.
* Interviews of various people whose oc­
cupations involve math —  examples; 
city tax officials, IRS agents, real 
estate broker, insurance salesman,
CPA, statistician, etc. These will be 
assigned and mailed to parents later.
Kathy Dietz
IMMERSION 1974
Cell Biology
A course in intensive biology is being offered as part of The Miami Valley School's 
immersion program. It will be taught at MVS and will run from March 4th to March 
29th. The course material will extend from the basic biochemical structure and 
morphology of the cell, to response of organisms to external stimuli. The course is 
infinitely valuable to future science majors and provides an interesting background 
for anyone desiring to keep abreast of the events of these ecologically troubled 
times. There will be a small lab fee charged for this course.
Course Material
The course material will be divided into two sections. Mr. Henry will teach areas of 
the course dealing primarily with biochemistry. Work in this section will begin with 
general chemical principles and continue through the organic chemistry of living 
systems. The basic classes of biologically important compounds will be studied and 
the relationship between functional groups and properties will be stressed.
Mr. Gurney will direct study in the areas concerned with morphology, histology, and 
physiology. This part of the course will cover areas such as the function of various 
tissue types and systems, and cell interaction with the environment.
Laboratory
Cell Biology is constructed primarily as a lab experience using only the minimum 
class tine needed to provide students with a firm background. Biochemistry lab is 
designed to illustrate the properties and methods of separation of biological com­
pounds. Physiology lab will introduce the students to experimental determination of 
response to stimuli. In these labs the student will gain experience in general lab 
techniques, scientific observation and data collection, and the accurate reporting 
of the results of his work.
Independent Projects
The term will also include an independent project of a semi-research nature. The 
student will be able to choose a suitable project, research available literature in 
a university library, conduct his experiment, and subnit a completed report under 
the supervision of the instructors.
Seminars will be held so students nay discuss problems with others in similar re­
search areas and exchange ideas about all the projects of the class. It is hoped 
this approach will encourage students to abandon the "cookbook" approach so often 
found in introductory science labs and produce an attitude of thoughtfulness and 
curiosity.
Evaluation
Students will be evaluated on their lab reports and lab conduct, the paper from their 
independent projects, and tests given at the discretion of the instructors.
Sheldon Gurney 
Frank Henry
IMMERSION 1974
Communications Media
Gary Isaacson, a recent Oberlin College graduate whose 
major field of study is communications, will bring a new 
dimension to our immersion course in the communications 
media. An in-depth course in the art of film making 
taught by Mr. Isaacson, will be among the areas planned 
for study. After practice in using effective camera 
techniques, film editing and screen play writing, the 
student will demonstrate his skill by writing and pro­
ducing his own film.
In addition to this focus on film making, the course 
will continue to offer a study of market research, ad­
vertising, radio, television, and newspaper. Students 
will be placed in internships and will take field trips 
related to these media. Research in selected reference 
books, use of audio-visual equipment, a daily recording 
of experiences, group discussion and evaluation will be 
integral elements of this course.
Each student will be expected to complete a final major 
project such as (1) using each of the communications 
areas studied, planning an advertising campaign to pro­
mote a selected product, (2) composing a newspaper which 
will "cover" the total immersion program, (3) creating 
an original communications project in an area of the 
student’s interest.
Betsy Hughes 
Florence Krahling
{
IMMERSION 1974
Foreign Study in Cuernavaca, Mexico
During the immersion program, MVS students will have the opportunity to 
study Spanish at the Cuauhnahuac (pronounced KWAH-NAH-WOCK) Institute in 
Cuernavaca, Mexico. Following are some details of the program.
Cuernavaca. This is the capital of the state of Morelos and lies about 
fifty miles due south of Mexico City. Cuernavaca is a city of about 150,000 
which existed as a vacation spot of the Aztec emperors before Cortez landed. 
Cortez himself built a castle there which has been restored and is a promin­
ent feature of the town square. It is known as the city of eternal spring 
and is reputed to have a great many swimming pools which are in use all year 
long, a short trip away, one can also find lakes, waterfalls, and interesting 
ruins of ancient cities and temples.
Cuauhnahuac. At this language institute, Spanish is taught five hours a 
day, Monday through Friday. There is a maximum of four students to a class 
and instructors are rotated each week. No English is spoken on the school 
grounds whether in class or not, and this is rigidly enforced. The school 
has earned an excellent reputation in Cuernavaca.
Living Arrangements. Students will live with a Mexican family. They will 
take breakfast and dinner with their families, but will be responsible for 
securing their own lunch. This institute has carefully selected these 
families, but change could be made if necessary.
Extra Curricular Activities. The institute sponsors a variety of excursions 
and special programs. Mexico City is only one hour and one half from 
Cuernevaca and the surrounding areas are rich in cultural heritages. The 
town also has many excellent recreational facilities. There would be extra 
charges for the program, but they would be nominal.
Travel Arrangements. Travel from Dayton to Mexico City to Cuernavaca will 
be arranged by the school. The return trip from Mexico City can be ar­
ranged according to the needs of the student.
Further Information. In the near future, the school will host a special 
evening when parents may come to discuss questions they have regarding the 
immersion program. For any other questions, simply contact me directly.
David T. O'Dell
IMMERSION 1974
Foreign Study In Vichy, France
One opportunity for MVS students during the immersion program will be a 
foreign study program at the CAVILAM Institute in Vichy, France. Following 
are some pertinent aspects of the program.
Vichy. This attractive French town lies just 100 miles from Lyon and 5
hours south of Paris. The town has about 45,000 inhabitants and has actively
changed the image it earned during the second world war under the Petain 
government. Presently the emphasis is placed on becoming an active sport
center for France. It is also well known for its "Vichy” water. Typically
French in feeling, this wonderful town has not yet been discovered by the 
mainstream of American tourists.
CAVILAM. This mixture of letters stands for Centre Audio-Visual de Langues 
Modernes. It is a highly respected language institute which instructs stu­
dents from all corners of the earth in the French language. The school 
teaches some 200 students daily in its 5 story institute. The classes are 
taught through advanced audio-lingual methods, including daily work in one 
of the three language laboratories. The instructors are experts in the in­
tensive approach to language instruction and are specially trained for this 
vrork at the University of Clermont Ferrand.
Living Arrangements. Students will live with French families. They will 
take breakfast and dinner with their family as well as going home for lunch, 
the French main meal. These families have been carefully selected by the 
institute. However, students may change if there is a significant reason.
Extra Curricular Activities. The institute sponsors both after school and 
on weekends various excursions and activities. Students will have the op­
portunity to become involved in everything from French cooking lessons at 
the Vichy-Hotel-School to taking a weekend at a local ski resort. There 
will be extra charges for these activities, but they are nominal.
Travel Arrangements. Travel from Dayton to New York to Paris will be via 
commercial flights and will be arranged by the school. Once at Orly Field 
in Paris, students will take a taxi to Gare du Lyon where they will have 
reservations on a train to Vichy. There, families will be waiting to greet 
them in Vichy. The return trip will be worked out with the parents.
Further Information. In the near future, the school will host a special 
evening when parents may come to discuss questions they have regarding the 
immersion program. For any other questions, simply contact me directly.
David T. O'Dell
Immersion 1974
Independent Study
During the immersion program upper class students are offered the 
opportunity to pursue an independent study. All projects must be submitted 
to the independent study coordinator with a careful outline of the objectives 
of the program and specific plans for the learning activities which assist in 
meeting these objectives. When the basic proposal is approved, Mrs. Cummings 
will confirm by a letter to the student, the understanding of his responsi­
bilities and that of any community agency involved. Suggestions will be 
made for successful completion of the project and regular conference appoint­
ments will be scheduled to evaluate the on-going progress of the study. All 
independent study students will be observed from time to time in the perform­
ance of their learning activities. All projects must entail at least 120 
hours of learning activities.
Following is a list of the approved independent study projects for this
year;
1) Diane Becker - Archaeological study at the Museum of Natural History 
involving research, site reports, surveying a site and practical 
experience.
2) Bruce Heyman - A hospital work/study program will entail working 
at Good Samaritan Hospital under the supervision of the Assistant 
Head of Nursing.
3) Bernie List - A research project into the U. S. political system
through attendance of the "Washington Workshop Seminar" in Washington 
D. C., and acting as intern for a Member of Congress.
4) Judi Marks and Julie Isaacson - A research project into the
instruction of French to Lower School children by teaching children 
in the Lower School and attendance of Upper School language staff 
meetings.
5) Pam Klein - A work/study project at the Museum of Natural History
involving the services, research and function of such a museum.
6) Susie Palmer - An examination of the joys and difficulties of teach­
ing second grade children by assisting the second grade teacher meet 
educational objectives they have projected.
7) Felton White - A study of the techniques of instructing high school
students music through daily work with the music teacher at Patterson
Annabelle Cummings 
Independent Study Coordinator
IMMERSION 1974
Photography
Students in this course will deal with the fundamentals of creating an 
aesthetically and technically good photograph and upon completion of the 
four weeks should be reasonably accomplished amateur photographers. During 
the first two weeks they will concentrate on three areas; exposing the 
negative, developing the negative and printing the finished photograph.
These areas will be covered as follows;
Lecture/discussions
Field and laboratory assignments
Actual experience with cameras and darkroom equipment 
Visits to Ohio Institute of Photography, commercial studios, 
portrait studios, etc.
Frequent critiques of the students' work
Sometime during the third week of the course, a three or four day trip is 
planned for the purpose of taking pictures. Tentatively, we plan to travel 
to the vicinity of Hillsboro, Ohio, and would camp in one of the nearby state 
parks. This would give us an opportunity to do some landscape and nature 
photography, to take pictures of some of the older hones and buildings in 
Hillsboro and to do some human interest and character studies. The March 
weather will have much to do with the duration or reality of such a trip.
The approximate cost of this trip would be $15-$20.
Upon returning, the remainder of the course will be concerned with print­
ing and finishing the results of the trip. Time will be spent learning 
the fine points of spotting, mounting, framing, etc. and also experimenting 
with some special effects.
Finally, each student will help create a display in the main hall of the 
school for all to see.
Each student must have a camera for the course. A light meter is very 
desirable but not entirely necessary. Film and enlarging paper will be 
available at a discount price from the school and a lab fee of $10.00 will 
be charged to cover the cost of chemicals. The required textbook will be 
Photography by Phil Davis.
The art of photography is a valuable exercise in creative problem solving 
and the immersion concept affords some very unique opportunities in 
teaching it. It allows the student time to work intensely at his or her 
own level, to be flexible and concentrate on the areas of most need or 
interest. It allows the teacher time for those same reasons and also to 
be able to give individual attention. The real value of the experience 
nay not be the many new skills acquired by the students but their personal 
growth in visual and aesthetic awareness.
Roy Davis
IMMERSION 1974
Probability and Statistics
The immersion course in Probability and Statistics will give the student a look at 
the theory and application of this increasingly important field.
There will be two types of daily schedules; Discussion days (D) and Experience Days 
(E). Discussion days will include three hours of lecture and problem solving with 
Mrs. Dietz, followed by three hours of assigned reading, problems, and experiments 
to be done at home. On Experience days, the student will be assigned to a local 
business in an apprentice capacity. He will observe and, hopefully, actively par­
ticipate in the business day, seeing statistics at work first hand.
A detailed outline of topics follows. Our basic text will be Introductory Proba­
bility and Statics. Extensive use will be made of Probability and Statistics; An 
Introduction through Experiments, a kit of probability experiment materials with 
accompanying text. The student will also do outside reading in several books. For 
any further information, please do not hesitate to call.
Type of
Day Activity
D Intro, to Computers
D Intro, to Programming
Probability
D Philosophy of Statisticss
Experiments in Proba­
bility
D Compound and conditional
probability; inde­
pendent events 
D Numerical data and its
analysis 
D Random variables;
expected value 
D Variance, standard
deviation 
Work experience in 
E statistics dept, at
local dept, store
* Exact location to be mailed later.
Unit III; Distributions
Mar. 18
19
20
21)
22)
23)
D 3inonial distribution
D Sanplino; samplying
statistics 
E Experiments to do  at
home
Work experience* at 
E local opinion research
firm
Kathy Dietz
Date 
Mar. 45
Unit II:
Mar. 6
7
8 
11 
12
13)
14)
15)
Date
Unit IV;
Mar. 2 6 
27) 
23)
29
Type of
Day Activity
Conclusions
D Decision making tests
Statistical project*
E to be designed (in
advance), carried 
out, and analyzed 
by the student.
D Wrap Up
IMMERSION 1974
Winter Expedition
During the month of March, 1974, MVS students will embark upon a winter expedition 
into the Canadian wilderness. The reasons for taking a group of students into this 
setting are both academic and personal.
Academically, the classroom work is enhanced and extended by on-the-spot, in the 
field investigations. Principles and relationships outlined in the textbook become 
alive, meaningful, and more obvious when observed in the field. The student is able 
to plan his approach, make observations, and draw his own conclusions. Ecology, 
the relationship of all living things to each other and to the environment, becomes 
pertinent and understandable.
Second, on a personal level, even for a short period of time, a more simple way of 
living frees an individual to greater self awareness. Working and living closely 
with his peers and teachers promotes a stronger sense of identity and toleration 
within the group. Undistracted by much that we take for granted —  radio, TV, noise 
of traffic, pressures of schedules and routines, etc. —  an individual has the time 
and the inclination to think about himself, his fellow students and the total envi­
ronment .
Following are some specifics on the program.
Leaders. The primary responsibility for the winter expedition will be carried by 
Mr. Lou Awodey from the National Outdoor Leadership School. Mr. Awodey cones to us 
with the highest recommendations. Since his graduation from Michigan State Univer­
sity, Mr. Awodey has been employed as a naturalist with the Michigan Audubon Society 
and he has led other wilderness expeditions in both the west and Canada. Miss Judy 
Fasold from the MVS staff will also be going on the expedition as liaison for the 
school.
Pertinent Dates.
Wednesday, February 20. Meeting at 7:30 p.m. for students going on 
winter expedition and their parents. Mr. Awodey to give slide 
presentation of a wilderness expedition.
Monday, March 4. Meeting at MVS with Mr. Awodey for pre-session.
Tuesday, March 5. Students and staff leave for Canada.
Wednesday, March 6. Arrive at lodge in Port Loring, Canada.
Wednesday, March 27. Leave Port Loring.
Thursday, March 28. Arrive Dayton.
Friday, March 29. Final banquet for expeditioneers.
Location. The winter expedition will take place at a lodge owned by Camp Blue Heron 
situated in the province of Ontario about 250 miles north of Toronto. Culturally 
it is an area of small villages, hunting and fishing canp3 and marginal farming. 
Physically, it is an area of granite rock, rolling topography, deep lakes, many 
swamps and marshes. The natural habitat ranges from hemlock and black spruce 
forests, with associated fauna, through deciduous second growth, and open fields 
and floodlands.
The property comprises 14 acres of varied habitat —  forest, field and marsh —  with 
lake shore on two sides. Everyone will be staying in a large comfortable lodge
which contains a modern kitchen, dining roon and lounge areas. The building is 
heated and well insulated. The lodge is located approximately one mile from Port 
Loring.
Learning Activities. The learning activities are too numerous to mention in their 
entirety, but following is a sample of sone activities that are planned.
1. Logistics of a wilderness expedition: Students will work with the 
instructor in food planning, obtaining needed equipment, and usage of 
proper clothing on a limited budget.
2. The ecology of the area of Ontario will be studied. In a classroom 
situation the overall characteristics of flora, fauna, geography, geology, 
and climate of the area shall be discussed. The inter-relationships of 
these characteristics (ecology can be determined and hypothesized for 
further study during the expedition.) Some of the "wilderness ethics" 
and land use, old and new, shall be discussed and studied. Students will 
be expected to do some reading on pertinent areas.
3. Personal responsibility: It will be the responsibility of all partici­
pants to aid in the planning, and cocking, for the group. Further it 
will be everyone's responsibility to participate in the maintenance of 
the lodge and the acquisition of food.
4. Various outdoor and indoor classes will be taught in the following: 
Practical conservation, leadership, first aid, compass use, ice fishing, 
cross country skiing, shelter use, environmental awareness, ecological 
principles, winter and spring botany, aquatic studies, bird identifica­
tion, geology, weather, and independent studies can be carried out and 
discussed.
5. Area resource people will be brought in to give presentations to the stu­
dents. Foresters, fish and game biologists, rangers, naturalists, and 
trappers shall be part of the program.
6. Winter Camping: The unique skills of winter camping will be taught and 
a couple of overnight expeditions will be taken.
Typical Day. Following is an example of what might be considered to be a typical 
day on the winter expedition.
Sunrise - Everyone up.
Breakfast prepared by soma students, cleaned up by others, and lodge 
straightened up by others.
Class taught in the lodge during the morning on identification of various 
vegetation in the area and also an explanation of local bird and fish 
identification.
Lunch prepared by other students and cleaned up by another group.
Students travel via cross country skis to explore the areas studied in the 
morning. This would include traveling down to the lake for ice fishing.
Fish that are caught are cleaned and dissected.
Late afternoon - Some students rest while others cross country ski to town 
for provisions.
Dinner prepared by another group and cleaned up by others.
After dinner general rap session on the day’s activities. Students given 
time to read and relax and everyone to bed.
Evaluation. During and at the end of the program, students will be evaluated 
according to the standards established by Mr. Awodey at the beginning of the pro­
gram. Upon successful completion of the program, students will be given a conven­
tional letter mark and one full credit for the program.
